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Program:   Recalling  

Direction   :   ask   your   child   questions   that   will   have   them   recalling   information   about   something   they   just   did   

Student   Response:    they   will   verbally   tell   you   or   point   to   what   they   just   did  

Date  
            

             

             

             

             

 
Comments:    Examples:   
If   they   just   finished   eating,   ask   them   “What   did   you   eat?”    They   can   either   verbally   tell   you   what   they   ate   or   point   to   what  
they   ate.    If   they   just   ate   Pop   Tarts,   put   out   Pop   tarts   and   fruit   snacks,   ask   “What   did   you   eat?”    If   they   went   outside   for   a  
walk,   ask   them   “What   did   you   do   outside.”  
 
 
 
 

 

Program:   Identifying   Body   Parts  

Direction   :    ask   your   child   to   either   touch   or   tell   you   what   body   part   you   are   pointing   to  

Student   Response:    they   should   respond   by   either   touching   the   correct   body   part   or   telling   you   the   body   part   you   are  

pointing   to  

Date  
            

             

             

             

             

 
Comments:    This   will   help   them   when   they   are   identifying   emotions/how   they   feel   and   what   is   bothering   them  
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Program:   Sorting   Laundry  

Direction   :    Have   a   pile   of   laundry   that   needs   to   be   washed   and   sorted   by   color   and   2   empty   baskets,   ask   your   child   to   sort  

Student   Response:    Will   sort   laundry   in   2   baskets  

Date  
             

             

             

             

            

 
Comments:    If   they   need   some   help,   put   one   item   into   each   laundry   basket.    One   basket   should   have   a   light   colored   item  
and   one   basket   should   have   a   dark   colored   item   in   it.    This   is   a   good   visual   to   help   them   know   where   to   put   the   rest   of   the  
clothing.   When   they   are   done   sorting   the   items,   have   them   bring   the   baskets   to   the   laundry   room.   
 

 

 

 
 

Program:   Following   directions  

Direction   :    Get   a   (known   item).   /   Bring   me   (known   item).  

 

Student   Response:    your   child   should   get   the   item   and   bring   it   back   to   you  

 
Date  
            

             

             

             

             

 
Comments:    Examples:   pencil,   crayon,   cup,   fork,   napkin,   laundry   basket,   tissue,   etc.    To   make   this   more   challenging   you  

can   ask   them   to   get   more   than   one   item   at   a   time   or   to   get   a   specific   color   of   an   item.    
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Program:   Cleaning   up  

Direction   :    give   your   child   the   direction   to   “clean   up”  

Student   Response:    your   child   should   start   cleaning   up   within   a   few   seconds   of   you   giving   the   direction  

 
Date  
            

             

             

             

             

 
Comments:    Examples:   putting   away   toys,   clearing   the   table   when   dinner   is   over,   putting   their   clothes   in   the   hamper,  
wiping   up   something   if   it   spilled.   
 
 
 
 

 

Program:   “Wh”   questions  

Direction   :    ask   your   child    “wh”   questions   regarding   his   environment.  

 

Student   Response:    they   should   respond   either   verbally   or   using   their   communication   book  

Date  
            

             

             

             

             

 
Comments:    Examples:   What   is   this?   What’s   your   name?   Where   do   you   live?   What’s   your   favorite   (movie/food/game/etc)?  
Who   are   your   friends   at   school?   What   did   you   eat   for   lunch?   Where   did   you   go   today?  
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Program:   Requesting   a   missing   item  

Direction   :    Withhold   an   item   (cup,   straw,   spoon,   pencil,   etc.)  

Student   Response:    Your   child   will   request   verbally   tell   you,   sign,   or   use   their   communication   book  

Date  
             

             

             

             

            

 
Comments:    You   can   run   this   program   when   you   are   doing   handwriting,   during   snack,   when   they   are   getting   dressed,  
brushing   their   teeth   ect.   
 
 
 
 

 

Program:   Number   ID  

Direction   :    What   number/touch   _______  

Student   Response:    Your   child    will   identify   numbers   1   -   10   

Date  
             

             

             

             

            

 
Comments:    If   a   student   knows   numbers   1   -   10   ,   10   -   20   ,   etc.   You   can   either   ask   them   what   number   it   is   or   put   out   a   few  
numbers   and   have   them   touch   the   number   you   want   them   to.   
 
To   make   this   more   challenging:   have   them   roll   a   dice   and   count   the   dots,   write   the   number   and   then   repeat   rolling   it   again  
and   add   the   two   numbers   together.    To   make   the   numbers   double   digit   have   them   roll   two   dice   at   a   time.  


